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SPECTATOR

SEATTLE
COLLEGE
"
Vol. XI— No. 22.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1944

"April Foolies To Be Shown April 2

Shamrocks, Shillalahs Interest Sought First War Benefit Show
Presented For Salvage
Theme of St. Patrick's For College
Dance at St.Joseph'sHall Radio Program Drive At Providence

With the enthusiastic backing of every clnb and D.-ganBy "Paddy O'Rourke"
ization
of SC, most of which are represented by nautical
In the true Kelly-green traditions of "Erin go bragh,"
acts, the widely publicized and once postponed
or
dramatic
'tis St. Patrick himself who'll be honored Friday avenin', An opportunity for Seattle
Variety
Show
entitled "April Foolies" will be presented
when the Junior Class holds its yearly Junior Mixer Be- College students to take part
with
full
fanfare
at 8:15 on the evening of April second in
in a weekly radio program
Providence
Auditorium.
This will constitute S. C.'s
the
St. Joseph's Hall, in a rumored setting of shamrocks, shil- has been afforded by recent
benefit
and
first
first
war
show
the
such program in which
lalahs, and Irish stew, will welcome the wearin' o' the green developments. Whether or not
every
group
talent
has
been
drawn
from
in school.
as students dance the hours away from 8:30 to 11:30 in the the student body is sufficiently interested is the question
Violently emerging from the
Irish jig tempo of Benny (just call me Houlihan) Goodman
through
publicity
echoed
the
thick
cloud of mystery that
and H-A-Double-R-Y James, or sway to the lilting "Kilhas
by
it, Dr. Helen
office
Seattle
surrounded
College
pub>
larney" cadenzas of Francis Patrick O'Sinatra.
licity director, Dona Gene MoWerby and Barbara Cordes
So, ina strongIrish brogue,report Co-Chairman Sky Hene- berg, and by Stan Rabin.
announced today that the
han and Buck Vera.The "Killarney Cadenzas" and jigtempos
Show will be presented in old
A newly-planned series of
be provided by Fred Ryan, under the direction of Eileen
time "ladeez and gentlemen"
yan and Barbara Cordes, while fitting decorations will be dramatic productions, is bevaudeville sty le , complete
arranged by a committee directed by Stan Rabin. Joann ing taken under the considerawith the recently revived and
O'Brien wjll give no hint regarding refreshments, other tion of the faculty and the
popularized "olios," although
than to make aconcerted plea for a pair of discarded overalls. publicity directors, and an apthe program itself will be dePublicity for the evening has fallen into the hands of peal has been sentout by Miss
finitely modern. The actual
Father
James
B.
McGoldDona Moberg and Jeanne Tangney. Tickets may be secured Moberg and Mr. Rabin for the rick,
Dean of the Education program of acts, however, refor a nominal sum of .40 from Kay Merz, Betty Claes, Larry staunch support of the stu- Department at Seattle Col- mains secret, with each club
Tarte, Gloria Peck, Kathleen Haydn, Vera and Henehan. dent body, that such an un- lege, will leave on March 17 and class represented in it
(As an added attraction, it is rumored that the entire dertaking may be made posfor Caii#©«H«f whei* he is to guarding the plans of their
basketball team will be fn attendance eri masse— but stag! sible.
preside as chairman of the individual olios as though
Erin go Bragh!)
The proposed productions western regional unit of the they were nylons, accordingwill be of a more dramatic National Catholic Educational to Miss Cordes.
type, and will be directed, pro- Association. The association
Benefit Show
duced and acted by Seattle will hold its annual confer"The Variety Show, which
College students. Announcers, ence at the Dominican College promises
to beone of themost
script writers, actors, sound of San Rafael, California, on
colorful events during Lent,
effects men, musicians and March 25 and 26, under the will be Seattle College's first
typists will also be recruited patronage of the-Most Rev. benefit show, although such
By JOANN O'BRIEN
from student talent.
John J. Mitty, Archbishop of affairs have been frequent
Equal,possibly, to some enWith the advent of the Stressing the necessity of San Francisco.
and well-received in other
agements of our army in this
"
,
Spring
quarter,
a
number
of
stucooperation
regional
full
from all
unit schools and organizations,"
The western
war, was the battle fought to
changes in courses will be in- dent groups, Miss Moberg included the seven states of said Miss Cordes. She pointed
* get some word of Jim Baird. troduced on the class sched- said, "Putting Seattle College Montana, Idaho, Washington, out that the entire proceeds
Jim, not to be confused with
ule, it was announced by Fr. on the air, in a series of reg- Oregon, California. Nineteen from the show will be used to
more moderate-tempered brobuy medical kits for tl.c Navy
ther, Jack, who isin the Navy Harold Small, Dean of Stu- ular productions, wouldbeone colleges and universities are
dies.
greatest
publicity
present
of the
ven- at
full members inthe and Coast Guard small boats,
V-12, was for two years the
Zarbell,
lawyer
Mr.Iver
H.
a vital war relief project spontures ever undertaken at the unit.
delightful problem prodigy of
and
head
of
business
finance
College.
However,
a
since our Executive officers of the sored by theMedical and SurS. C. Jim used to love to creSeattle, will purpose is to represent Seatcorporation
gical Relief Committee, of
in
regional unit are Fr. McGoldate controversies with his
quarter
conduct
second
of
College,
tle
we must demand rick, chairman, the Very Rev. which Dr. Werby is state exever-active wit and tongue.He Businessthe
Law,
well
ecutive chairman. For this
only
as
as an
the best. Otherwise the
would sit in the Cavern or the
C. Miltner, C.S.C.,
Charles
economy
advanced
class
in
the
undertaking
will be a waste of president of the University of reasonand for the fact as well
Spec, office eight hours at a
banking.
of
money
and
time."
stretch and argue; but, now,
Portland, vice chairman, and that the Show is one of the
replace
Zarbell
will
Mr.
most novel entertainment enMr.
try to get even a small note
"AH interested students," Sister Miriam Theresa, S.H. deavors of
swell, who has been forced
Hoi
the year, the Foolfrom him about his where- by
added Miss Moberg, "will be N., director of Marylhurst ies should be popular with
relinquish
illness
his
poto
abouts—c'est impossible! Jim sition
asked to contact this office College School of Social Work S. C. students,states the comfaculty.
the
on
to
writes voluminous letters
Marylhurst, Oregon, secrepublic health for auditions, which will be of
mittee.
members of the faculty, while A new class in
tary.
announced
soon."
Virginia
Postponed
will
be
offered
at
for
a
starving
his friends are
, The Variety Show was postHospital
Mason
under
the
inmere drop from his ever so
THIS WEEK IN PREVIEW
struction of Mrs. Doris Kibponed in March because of the
productive pen.
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH
15:
ble,
formerly
with the Public
Red Cross Drive, Dr. Werby
After various experiences in
library
Army
Navy
A-12
and
V-12
tests
in
school
Department
explained today. In consideraof the
the army starting as a buck Health
from
9:00
11:00.
to
City
of Seattle. The class is
tion of this, the National
" private and graduating to a
THURSDAY,
MARCH
16:
especial
Sociology
headquarters
value to
ordered that no
■"soft" job in a medical bat- of
Exams.
fund-raising;
activities be en(Continued on Pag-e 4)
talion office where he had &
FRIDAY,
MARCH
17:
gaged in until after the drive.
'secretary (it said in his letExams.
To comply with this order, the
reported
It
was
Fafrom
up
working
to
ter) and later
Day
Mixer.
St. Patrick's
Show was then scheduled for
a corporal the "hard way" Jim ther Conway's Office that
Close of Winter Quarter.
the second of April, and the
was demoted to a private there will be tests for the
SATURDAY,
MARCH 18:
name "April Foolies" chosen.
again when he joined the V-12 and A-12 on March 15.
trip,
Ski
tentative.
Student chairmen repreA.S.T.P. at the U. of Illinois. They will be given in the
SUNDAY,
MARCH 19:
senting the groups taking
Now at the University of De- library of the Liberal Arts
trip,
Ski
tentative.
part in the show compose a
troit, Jim is happily situated B v ild ing from 9:00 to
Hall,
Casey
Celtic Culture Club at
8:15 P.M.
11:00.'
(Continued
rage 313

—

Fr. McGoldrick
To Preside NCEA
Meet In California

«ill

Uncle Sam's
College Men

I

(Continued on Page 4)

Changes In

CoursesShown
In New Schedule

on

1
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SPECTATOR FEATURES
have you

heard about

...

My Mother wasan Air Raid Warden

SMYTH, COBBSULLIVAN

Pat Wilson— effervescent little "Shylock" for sodality.
Barbara MacGuire loves to
sing;is especiallygood with
a Mike.
Stan Rabin — this "cut-up"
likes to cut out.
—
Theresa Smith there are too
Gremlins!
"sugar and
Mary Malloy
spice and all that's nice ."
Lorraine Cobb, as she handed
in her paper "Corn from
a Cobb."
—
Gene (O) Lombardi there's
something about the Irish"
—
Mary Mitts friends (?) just
call her "Tubby."

—

—
—

this week's
student observer
VIEWED ON THE LOWER CAMPUS
TIMES:
OLD
Don Steele, attending the University and
working the swing shift; Johnny "Measles" McKay, trying vainly to convince us his delayed departure was due
to some tropical malady contracted during an epidemic
at PT school; Ma>y Geane Fisher and Kay Deloughry
from Harborview; Mary Roller from St. Joseph's in Ta-'
coma; Jean Ross, our candidate for the "career girl" of
the class of '43 ; Bill Powers, Ted Mitchell, and Tom Anderson arranging for a meeting of old friends.
CONTEMPORARIES: Ed Read, lab Casanova, calmly
ignoring the attentions of his feminine students; End
Point Parker, alias,"Bob," who finally got wise and refused to search the shelves for a bottle of hydrolysis;
Phil Nelson, racing the lab rodents for his lunch (he
claims he's hungrier than they are) ; Father Peronteau,
vainly struggling to make human beings out of old faithfuls by presenting the merits of a sociological course (his,
naturally) ;but in spite of fact and formula, no student
leaves our portals without a liberal education.

..

AND AFTER
THE 17th

.. .

the reel unwinding

..

Bernice Gaffney is ". going home to God's Country,
By Stan Rabin
Sprague, Wn." (near Idaho;
(Linoleum cut by Stanford B. Rabin)
she has a friend there, you
"CRY HAVOC"
On December 7, 1941 two wars of rival intensity broke
know)
THE CAST: Margaret Sulla van, Ella Raines, Fay BainLeon Sayer, the refugee, loose. The U. S. declared war on Japan, and mother de- ter, Joan Blondell, Ann Sothern, and Diana Lewis.
proper and
the homeless, will be in Port- dared war oh the civilians of our block. All the
THE STORY: A group of perspiration-covered nurses
apartment-house-dwellers
on
our
unfortunate
harmless
land over the holidays, trying
and nurses aides help hold Bataan. One day the American
his hand at (among other street came under the strict rule of their new queert, air defenses crumble and in swarm the buektooths.
things) apartment-hunting. It raid warden MY mother.
THE TECHNICALITIES:
seems he has to find a place Now Mother is a fearless little woman who takes her du- "Cry Havoc" battle episodes ress Bainter. With this mess
Jo live when he leaves next ties seriously. For hours each day she studied diligently all are convincing but never of females a war story has
the manuals that each lieut. warden should know. She once reach the terroristic realism been made.
October for medical school.
Kathleen' Hayden will be suggested to her superior (a defenseless man) that real of those in "So Proudly We M.G.M. has accomplished a
groping her. way home to Mt. bombs should be dropped on Seattle just to give the citizens Hail."
sizable mistake in casting.
Vernon; she's decided to try a thrill and the first-aid addicts some subjects. (The idea
By
placing definite character
to
afThe cold ci'eam used
rejected by the head office, but NOT by
types
out this thing called "sleep." has since been
in the main roles, the
perspirafect the illusion of
"
Janie McDevitt, from Provi- Mother.)"
story
like
and the picture's mestion looked
cold cream
dence, since she's been so anaOne sunny afternoon Mother was standing in front of used to affect the illusion of sage have become miserably
tomically-minded of late, has Woolworth's, munching sortie greasy candy she had just pur- perspiration.
secondary. Ann Sothefh's
decided to go home (Tolt, chased there (sweets for company) when suddenly a man And when and why would "Mazie" characterization moWn.) to help her father fea- fell in front of an auto. Mother dashed through traffic (and1
Joan Blondell take time off nopolized the important
ther his turkeys.
a greenlight) to the bleeding victim's side. (He had cut his; from her rigorous life on Ba- scenes until many felt that
Phil Nelson, Pat Anderson, thumb.) With a sweep of her tiny hands, Mother ripped taan to apply false eyelashes! the picture should be retitled
Fred- Dore and Mary Jane the surprised man's shirt fromhis torso and wound it around
"Mazie Cries Havoc." Miss
THE OPINION: "Cry Hav- Sothernis cute and her rather
Burke will be in Spokane for her patient's neck.
the International Relations
"But Mother, are you sure that is the right pressure point oc" character line-up resem- flippant manner as a BrookClub Conference.
for a tourniquet," Iasked embarrassed at the crowd and1 bles a mad heterogeneous lynite, appealing; but why
Fulfilling their quarter's traffic tie-up.
cross between a burlesque and should Margaret Sullavan,one
ambition: Betty Shearer and
Shakespeare. On one side of the few real actresses, play
She looked puzzled.
Ann Carney will tour cross"We've got to stop the bleeding!*'
there's* gum-cracking Mazie, second fiddle to her? Miss
country via bicycle.
Sullavart's sensitive performShe twisted madly.
popeye Blondell, and 'you all'
Dr. Shervin (now-it-reallyance, and especially portions
The man died of strangulation.
Lewis ;on the other, magnifiget-tough) will tread with his
like
the telephone scene with
Besides being an ardent first-aid fan,Mother was a stick- cent Sullavan, Seattle Raines,
tootsies the eleven mile 'walk'
ler for blackout regulations. "Lights Out. LIGHTS OUT!" and the polished veteran act( Continued on Page 3)
up to Ski Lodge, in Canada, all
dictatorially,
shining
bellow
her
enormous
flashshe
would
for the sake of skiing down
The police car crept into a dark alley.
light on her official arm-band to bring respect to her rank
again.
authority.
night
Perhaps
One moonless
while
there was one thing Mother loved more than her
Dona Gene Moberg thinks from some defier of her
rounds,
noticed
well
lit
making
wardenship,
Mother
was
her
usual
she
a
air
raid
and that was slumber. Early one mornshe will be visiting some old
(about 4 A. M. to be exact) the sirens blasted. We all
beaming
ing
in
the
darkness:
apartment
Yakima,
school-mates in
since
"Turn out those lights," she piped in- a voice resembling waited anxiously in our beds for the sound of Mother's
she's had so much spare time
heavy feet upon the staira.
a
ho£ call.
on her hands lately.
rooms.
Silence.
blazing
There
was
no
answer
from
the
Louise, Grace and Margie
Fearing
the worst, my brother and Idashed to her bedagain.
She
looked
up
Lyons are going to try their
side.
whispered
and
on
her
Oh,
my
apartment,"
it's
she
went
skill as horsewomen in the
"Mother, Mother, get up. Maybe the Japs have come!"
beautiful sunshine of Walla way.
"Quick,
tried
hide the silverware," she screamed and went back
mayor
queen
If
the
of
Yakima
or
a
movie
had
to
Walla, since there's more
sleep.
during
session,
invade
Mother's
blackout
each
would
to
street
a
snow there this year than
Throughout the trials and the tribulations that we, her
have suffered the same fate as met two gentlemen in a black
ever before.
family,
had been subjected to, we still love the little woman.
Cae Hall and Pat Eisen plan car.
screamed,
holding
her
In
fact
we love her so much we've sent her to work as an
up
"You're under arrest!" Mother
a ski trip to Mt. Summit.
electrician
blackout-ignorant
couple
in an automobile.
at the shipyards where her dynamic personality
Jeanne Tangney is going hand to a
policemen."
may
us,
still
be
felt. The ships produced by this company do
honestly,
lady,
you
can't arrest
anywhere, just ANY"But
we're
".
for,
company
you
get
lights.
WHERE!"
"I don't care what
work
off the .not have
,
Mother loves a blackout.
—By M. La Voy.
street!"

.

—

..

.

..
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The Library

Reports
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CLUB PAGE
McNulty, Sophomore
Year Book Father
Meet
Engineering Dean,

—

Cole Today
Coolee Tomorrow

The stacks have found a
Consultation with authorinew use of late in spite of the
ties on Indian lore has unfact that the stacks are "theoAn ice skating party re- earthed the fact that the figrefically" closed, the initial Students having any picCoolee, Hiking:
ceived top honors in a selec- ure of Hi-Yu
meeting of the revived AL- tures taken on various hikes
figFather Edward McNulty, tion of activities at a Sopho- Club mascot and official
LEY ART PLAYERS, was or other all-school functions
urehead, is not an Alaskan
during the year, are requested S.J., Dean of Engineering more Class meeting last Friheld there, and open. On a reoriginal, as was hoped, nor
here' for the last three years, day.
cent afternoon, eight ingen- to see Mary Ellen NachtsA call for suggestions on can he be traced conclusively
heim, as soon as- possible, ac- will leave next Wednesday via
ious students held council in
the entire work of local
cording to a last-minute ap- Union Pacific for Minneapolis possible activities was put to
these forbidden lanes, and'
Century Indians, though
20th
by
forth
"strictly
neutral"
from it emerged the greatest peal from the Year Book and the University of Minnecertain marks reveal that at
display of unknown talent, staff. This «appeal has been sota, where he will engage in President McKillop. The ar- least a part of the figure was
bythe Year Book staff special studies in electronics. gument that an ice skating
ever to remain "unknown." made
fashioned by Indians.
in
a
final
effort to make the Fr. McNulty expects to be party would be novel, and at" * «
Some of the older books
away for a year, on his leave
that will always retain their 194-4 Year Book a complete
absence, and plans to finish tractive to students won out Not the lofty heights of Tonewness of content despite and up-to-date record of this of
year's events, of interest to his work by th c spring of over suggestions for, among
tem,
aging covers, include:
1945,
hopes to return others, a roller-skating party. Eut the lowly place of housewhen
he
graduating
the
Seniors.
The Life of Father Doyle,
Plans were formed to rent
i to Seattle College.
post;
by Alfred O'Rakilly.
A handicap was presented1 After establishing
the
Enthe Ballard Ice Arena for one Not the idol of the ages
The three Father Sheen by the absence of would -be
books, Victory Over Vice, God seniors, away in service, but gineering Department at Gon- session, in order to restrict But supporter of the timUniversity, his Alma entrance to College students
bers
and War, and God and Our Editor Nachtsheim announces zaga
McNulty came alone. Date for the party has Thus our Hi-Yu's life-long
Mater,
Father
Country.
that this difficulty has been
labors,
The Man Nobody Knows, by taken care of, and the book, west to Seattle and took under not been set.
his wing the newly organized
'Til
the house collapsed
Bruce Barton.
containing pictures and data
around him,
And always good for all on student activities, enrolled engineering courses, deanless
Leaving him forsaken
classes of readers, is Thomas seniors, and seniors-in-the- since the departure of ProfesOn Lake 22's bare shoreline.
A. Kempis' Imitation of service, should be ready to go sor Harry Drill. He built the Begin
department fro m a meager
to press at the end of this beginning
Not to honor some great Tyee
in 1942 to a flourHere is but a brief list to week.
ishing course ■w.ithin one year. Night classes for the Spring Was our Noble Hi-Yu fashstart on the POSITIVE CAMioned.
The
book
will
be available Registrations in the school of quarter will begin the same
PAIGN FOR LENT.
Not
an ageless work of genengineering
among
steady
day
classes,
for distribution
stushowed
in- week as
the week
ius
Circulation records show a dents sometime in April. Or- creases until the armed forces of March 27, it was announced" Has he passed through genbegan
ders
call
louder
for the Year Book will
to
than the from the office of Fr.Harold
steady increase, indicating
erations.
Miller, school bell. The only reason 0. Small, S.J.
by
be
taken
Bernice
that those resolutions that
Friday of this week.
he can now be spared is that Evening classes will include Not a relic of the ancients,
followed mid - quarter grades until
the number of student engi- continued Aviation classes, Carved in caverns dank and
have not lost their fervor. The
dismal,
neers has d w in d1c d t9 the Psychology by Fr. James B.
I
study hallhas also maintained
point where engineering, McGoldrick, a course on the But the crude, unskillful
a capacity group. This gives Variety
whittling
among upper classmen at Romantic Poets by Doctor
every indication of a successOf
an idler on a pow-wovv,
least, is likely to be the choice Paul McLane, History of the
ful year.
*
of only a few for the duration. U. S. Since 1865, by Fr. Vin- Or a papoose with a fish-knife
(Continued From Page One)
Trying out his hand for pracIn the three years he has cent Conway; Spanish 11, by
During the illness of Father
tice.
McGoldrick,the Library didn't master committee working been at S.C, Father McNulty Fr. Julius LaMotta, and Chrisquite seem the same. We are under Barbara Cordes to co- has acquired the friendship tian Life and Worship, a reli- Nor does strength of lasting
beauty
glad that he is back to lend ordinate the acts and main-, and respect of students, engi- gion class for adults, for
otherwise,
and
all
neering
fee,
along
tain
the
and
which
there
is
no
conLie
the rugged features,
secrecy
which
surthe cheery air of Irish sunhis
eagerly
by
ugliness
rounds
the
await
return.
ducted
Fr.
Land.
But
the
unhidden
production.
The
shine.
committee includes Eileen
Of a white-man's imitation,
Georgie Wagner, Kay
Done in ignorance or anger,
Unwinding Ryan,
Merz,
Hall,
Or perhaps in careless humor.
Butzerin,
Jean
Cae
(Continued from Page 2)
Stan Rabin, Benny Glover,
This, the history of our masunseen lover, save the pic- Bernard Seifner, Don Antush,
cot.
Poppas
re from becoming a hodge- and Bob Romano.
This,
the background of our
Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ross redge disaster.
worthy.
General Public
port themselves to be the
This, the culture of our
Most Seattle audiences will Not only S.C. students have
parents of a baby * "This present emergency
z "Cry Havoc" because of been invited to attend the proud
daughter, born February 27 has brought about an increasla Raines, a U. of Washing- Show but also high school stuThis, his only claim to glory.
New York City. The black- ing shortage of qualified teain
ton product. Miss Raines is ents and the general public.
patrihaired, blue-eyed infant chers," Father McGoldrick, With these shreds of
sufficient as "Connie", the The "Fbolies," which has an weighed
mony,
in at 6 lbs. 6 ounces head of th c department of
weakling who gains courage admission price of fifty cents,
With these gifts bequeathed
birth.
at
Education declared at a meetthrough her surroundings. has received wide publicity
through
"Both my girls," reports ing of the students in his de- As his heritagefolklore
However,, Miss Raines' screen
from ancients,
and interest outside of the Dick, "are doing fine."
partment on March 14.
'business' is stagey. Ella re- College.
right
As his
to be rememRoss graduated from SeatThe emergency certificate
minds one of a dark-haired
bered,
tle College in 1941, while Mrs. and its advantages were disVeronica Lake.
(formerly Jeanne Pa- cussed by Fr. McGoldrick and We make known his noble
Ross
Much of this cinema's dia- Iput my faith and trust in quin)
attended the College questions of schedule and prohandle,
you,
logue is well created ;much of
from
1940
to
1942.
Given
him in highest honor
grams
were
settled
as
the
it is not good. Miss Sullavan Ithought Icould rely,
sister,
Madeline,
Mrs.
Ross'
long
After
and patient regroup
organized
corporation
a
andMiss Blondell do neat jobs But now I'm disillusioned,
Mary
Currid,
and
Ellen
both
regular
search
which
would
hold
of giving shape and color to Iwish that Imight die.
I
made youmy ideal, you see, former students, and Mrs. Pa- meetings to discuss the co- To be his forever after.
many of the flat lines.
quin were in New York for ordination of schedules to the Steeped in much Chinook traREACTION: And sos Icopied you.
dition,
present educational set-up.
his sullen, tragic and gray Ishould have copied someone the event.
Ross,
Ross
is
the
son
of
Col.
It
is
rich in lore symbolic;
Cay
Mayer
was
chosen
as
else,
rama of self sacrifice and reEngland.
Truly
meaning Much-Walk,
now
stationed
in
group,
chairman
of
the
and
gious devotion to a cause, For now I'm flunking, too.
Another
former
student
given
prime
duty
postthe
of
henceforth
held the first night audience
"The Wigwam", Yakima. boasts a baby daughter, born ing notices of meetings.
Hi-Yu Coolee is his name.
engrossed throughout.
ago. Lt. Richard
a
month
YOUR REACTION: You'll
but like most American audi- Griewe, who attended the ColSCHOOL SUPPLIES— ART MATERIALS
probably like "Cry Havoc"
ences your taste will run to lege from '39 to '41, became
something lighter. This pic- a proud father in Tacoma last
ture will probably convince February. Lt. Grieve is a pimany theater-goers that war lot on a B-24.
bonds and stamps are a good Fr. Harold O. Small, S.J.,
now
buy,
(Between Pike and Pine)
went to Tacoma to baptize the
1515 Second Avenue
8:00 A. M. to 1:00 P.M.
GRADE? B plus.
child.

Leaves for Studies

-

-

—

.

Night Classes

March 27

Show

" *

Reel

(r

(AUDIENCE

CAVERN
serving meals

Two Former
Education
Students Become Students Meet
Proud
In
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New Schedule

Wednesday, March

15/ 1944

THE KAUFER COMPANY

Official publication of the Associated Students or Seattle
College. Founded December, 1932. Published Wednesday dur(Continued Prom Page One)
The Old Reliable Catholic Bookstore
ing the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway & East
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Bate: 50 majors, who may receive pracBOOKS, MEDALS, STATUES, CRUCIFIXES
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
field
tical
instruction
in
a
CARDS, GIFTS, VESTMENTS
Jeanne Tangney necessary
Editor
training in
to
their
Complete Church Goods for Church, School, andHome
June Peterson
Managing Editor
social
work.
George
Moffatt
News Editor
LENDING LIBRARY— 3c PER DAY; 50c PER MONTH
Another pub lie hygiene
M. and A. Yourglich course,
Feature Editors
Bacteriology 103, a
Bill Vague non-laboratory
Business Manager
course, is to be
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